Maracana, Rio 2016 main stadium

2016. 08. 05 - 2016. 08. 21

Rio 2016 Olympics Samsung
Prinker

Make memories with your loved ones

Show team spirit with Prinker

Apply image your draw to skin by Prinker

In 2016 Prinker team visited the land of sand, sport
and samba - Brazil.
More than 20,000 people cheered with us for their
favorite teams and athletes at the 2016 Rio Olympics.

Messe Berlin, place where the IFA was held

2016. 09. 01 - 2016. 09. 06

Berlin IFA
Prinker

Just a few seconds

Enjoying the moment

Prinker booth at IFA

In 2016, in collaboration with Samsung, SketchOn
presented its comprehensive skin printing solution
Prinker at Berlin IFA - a main global event dedicated
to new technologies. Lots of guests and investors
showed interest in Prinker.

Slush main stage

2016. 11. 30 - 2016. 12. 01

SLUSH in Finland
Prinker

SLUSH TOP 4 teams

World-wide broadcasting

SLUSH logo applied by Prinker

Prinker melted hearts of Finnish at Slush 2016
- one of the leading European startup event.
Our solution was selected as top 4 at the pitching
competition.
Event gathered over 17,500 people from 130 countries
and 2,336 startups.

ULTRA Korea 2017 main stage

2017. 06. 10 - 2017. 06. 11

ULTRA Korea 2017 (UMF)
Prinker

People waiting to get their Prinker tattoos

Feel the Ultra beat with Prinker

Group of friends enjoying festival with Prinker

One of the leading EDM festival returned to Korea.
The world's top DJ's showed their skills
at the mind-blowing stages... and Prinker team was also there!
With Prinker festivalgoers could take their festival
experience to the next level and express themselves.

More Joyful. More Creative. More Like You.
Prinker opens up a whole new ways to promote your brand
and offers new remarkable experience to your customers.
Capture, express and share your ideas and identity with Prinker
by safely applying endless designs to skin.

Technology

The Appearance of New Species
Prinker is a result of combination of wide range of
technologies.
At SketchOn, we gave a new life to the forgotten
printing technology by bringing it to the world of
smart appliances.

Design

Super Palette
Do you remember how as a kid you experimented
with different colors of paint on the palette?
Design of Prinker expresses the idea behind the primary colors.
Prinker is like a palette, a super-palette.
It brings to life all colors you can imagine.
Rediscover your inner creativity and show your true colors!

Sports Fanatic

Party Animal

Materials

I Don’t Harm You Never Ever
Don’t be afraid to experiment!
Prinker was made with safety in mind.
All the substances used in Prinker are harmless
to human body and skin.

Speciﬁcation

Prinker at Glance
Unlimited Number of designs you can get with Prinker
3 Seconds Printing time of temporary tattoo by Prinker
Full-color Prinker can print images in full-color
Ink Our ink is made only from certiﬁed cosmetics ingredients
1-3 days Time Prinker temporary tattoo can last
H20 Images applied by Prinker are waterproof and… soap-washable
1500 An average number of images you can get with one set of cartridges

* Speciﬁcation of every Prinker device is the same.

Application

Fantastic Duo
Prinker device and Prinker App are a match made in heaven.
Prinker has everything you need to promote your brand.
Find or draw image and send it to the Prinker device by Prinker App.
Rub it and get it!

Prinker App is compatible with Android operating systems.
(iOS is being prepared soon.)

prinker blue
iPad is being prepared soon.

Various Designs

Application

Various Artworks
Prinker App has various unique
images for every situation you
may come across.
Whatever your style, there’s
an image for you.

Eye-catching patterns, stylish lettering,
cute cartoon darlings and many more.
You can choose various designs and images
prepared by our designers specially for you.

Preview

iOS is being prepared soon.
Prieview feature allows you to check how your design
would look like before getting it on your skin.
You can also share photos of your Prinker tattoos with
your friends and family.

Pen Settings

Application

Thin, thick, bold, delicate, ﬂowing, simple...
Choose the style of the pen
(pen, pencil, marker, brush etc.) and adjust
thickness to create your artwork.

My Artwork
Use built-in Sketcher to doodle,
draw and write everything you
want or edit images others made.

Color Settings

Color

iOS is being prepared soon.
Bright, fair, dark, bold, vibrant...
The color, no matter what type of artwork,
helps deﬁne the artist.
Pick your colors. Prinker will make them real.

Vivid Full Color

Cosmetic Ink

Create full-color images and control color
gradation with Prinker CMY inks.
Discover your color and express your vivid
feelings with Prinker.

Colorful & Harmless
Prinker ink, made from cosmetics
ingredients, allows you to safely
apply to your skin endless full-color
images.
Don’t be afraid to experiment!
Wash off printed tattoo with soap
and water and try new designs.

Harmless Cosmetic Ink

Prinker ink is safe to human skin and body.
It is made only from certiﬁed cosmetics ingredients.
All images applied by Prinker ink are waterproof
and… soap-washable.
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